IHSA introduces **COR™ Program** for Ontario construction contractors

IHSA is proud to present to its membership the Certificate of Recognition program (COR™) for Ontario.

COR™ is a volunteer occupational health and safety auditing program. It provides construction industry employers with an effective health and safety management system for reducing the human and financial costs of workplace incidents, injuries, and illnesses. It is currently being used across Canada and is supported by the Canadian Federation of Construction Safety Associations. COR™ is often required for contracts with both public and private-sector construction projects.

To register for the program or find more information, visit [www.ihsa.ca](http://www.ihsa.ca) or contact Chris McKean at cmcckean@ihsa.ca or (647) 588 2919.
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**Free poster available now**

**Tie Off: It’s the Law Poster (IHSA004)**

Remind workers to tie off on construction sites with this double-sided poster. One side features a low-rise residential site and the other side a high-rise residential site.

This heavy-duty poster features translations of the phrase “use fall protection” in nine languages: French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Russian, Polish, Serbian, Croatian, and Turkish.

It also includes a peel-off pad featuring IHSA’s contact information that can be affixed to the poster and torn off as a take-away information piece. This 17” x 22” poster is made of weather- and UV-resistant material.
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The Infrastructure Health & Safety Association wants you to start 2012 safely. That’s why we are offering members our fall protection poster at no charge.